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Walkin t down to Birmingham way down south in Dixieland, 
Thought I would stay a whiis, take a vacation Southern style .. 
Got some Southern Hospitality - down there 1n a Southern Hospital. 
All the signs said welcome in, welcome if you're wh1te my friend, 
Come along & wateh the fights while we feed our dogs on civil rights. 
We believe in Segraga~ion -- Negroes in one mob, 
Policemen, politicians -- & dogs -- in the other~ 
Well, I've seen travel in many ways, 
I I va traveled in cars &: old. sub"lays, 
But in Birmingham some people chose 
To tly down the street from a fire hose, 
Doin i some Hard Travelin', 
From hydrants of plenty. 
Well, a pack of dogs was standin t by, 
I walk.ed up to them & said, Hi .. 
I asked one dog what they all were do 
Be walked up to me & starts{i chawln'. 
It was a blB.ek dog it Seams everybody 
down there is prejudiced. (contid -).- ) 



Talking Birmingham Jam -- 2 (Ochs) 

So I said there must be men around, There can't only be you dogs in 
to'Vm. They said, sure 1 we have old Bull Connor. There he goes a 
\\Talkin' yonder ••• Throwln f some raw meat to the mayor ••• 
Feedin' bones to the City Council. 
Well, there's still something missing here, you must have a governor 
somewhere. Sure, he's doin l his duty, he ain't no fool~ 
Hets out blocking children from our school ••• StandinU In the doorway 
••• Crackinf jokes ••• Gettin i re-elected. 
So I asked them 'l.fhy they spent their time with Segregation on their 
mind. They said if you don't like to live this way, get out of here, 
Go back to the U.S.A .... Live itlith all them Russians ... 
New York Agitators. 
Some say theY've passed their darkest hour, Those moderates are 
back in power. They'll listen close with open ears, 
They'll help us out in a couple of hundred years. 
But doni t push t em ,lie It vlhatever you do .. <to Or else those extremists 
Will get back in. 
You see, Alabama is a sovereign state. With sovereign dogs and 
sovereign hate ••• They stand for the Bible, for the Constitution ••• 
They stand against Communist revolution ••• 
They say it's Pinkos like you 
That freed the slaves. 

--------------~---~-~--~~-~-~~--~--~----~-~---~-~-~-------~~--~~--~-

TAL KIN G C I V I L RIG H T S By Debby Lewis 
( 8 ) ~j1963 by author Dedicated to the Aug", 2 March on vlashington 

If you 1,'lant Civil Rights, let me tell youitlhat to do-... 
You've got to talk to the people \<Tho think like you. 
You've got to build you. an outfit, got to make it strong 
And if ",e all stick together, boys, it won't be long. 

v!e tIl get desegregated schools •.• Decent housing ... Equal pay .. '". 
We'll all go to the seashore. 

Nm·! it ain't quite this sin:ple, so I'd better explain 
Just vlhy you t ve got to ride on the integration train. 
Cause if you 1:1ait for the bigots to have their say 
You t 11 all be vJai ting till the Judgement Day., 

We'll be dead and buried ••• Gone to Heaven ••• St. Petertll 
be attorney general up there. 

Well, you cantt get a job cause of the color of your skin, 
And you go to the restaurant but they wontt let you in, 
Your kid's in a school house way around back 
Where itl s all divided up .. - \I]hite and black. 
Yes, you know therefs segregationi but they tell you that itts 
right. And they say you're a foo if you ever try to fight. 
You may be down and out, but you ain't beaten, 
You can get your friends together -- call a meetin', 

Talk it over ••• speak your mind$$$ 
Decide to do something about it., (cont. ~>.) 



Talking Civil Rights -- 2 (Lewis) 

lIell, you're in action now, and you're sitting pretty 
Got a couple of laws in a Congressional Committee. 
The bigots don't listen \vhen one guy squawks 
But theY've got to listen when millions talk. 

They'd better ••• That's a lot of voices ••• 
All yelling for Freedom. 

Now the great Southern bigot he's feeling mighty slick 
Cause he thinks his segregation's really got you licked, 
1tlhen he looks out the window and "II/hat does he see 
But a thousand demonstrators and they all agree 

He 1 s a bastard ••• Throvlback to the Hlddle Ages" •• 
Bet he burns crosses on Sunday nights. 

Now, boys and girls here comes the hardest time, 
The Bull Connors will try to break your demonstration line, 
Theylll callout the police and the state troopers too 
Bring out the dogs, turn on the fire hoses -- that's what 

they'll do, 
ThrO\'l your leaders in jail, thrOvl rocks at your head, 
They'll call everyone of you a Goddam Red ••• 

Unpatriotic ••• Agitators ••• 
Send them back where they come from. 

But down at Little Rock here's what they found 
And over at Ole Miss here's what they found 
And south in Birmingham here's what they found 
And in Albany, Georgia, here's what they found 
That if you don't let the po-lice dogs break you up 
And if you don't let the fire hoses break you up 
And if you don't let the vigilantes break you up 
And if you don't let the Ross Barnetts break you up 
And if you donit let the Klansoen break you up 

You'll win ••• 'ltJhat I mean is .... Take it easy.u Take it legal, 
But take itl 

TALKING CRYSTAL CIT Y ® 1963 by author 
By Kenneth Harrison 

(Crystal City, Texas, south"Jest of San Antonio, is the "Spinach 
Capitol of the World". A larger than lifesize statue of Popaye 
stands in the middle of tm1n to emphasize this claim. It is said 
that on the evening of April 2, 1963, the faces of some of the OitlnerS 
of the fields around Crystal C~ty turned as green as their beloved 
spinaoh. For a count of ballots shovled that the migrant workers 
who pick the spinach, mainly l.fexican-Americans, had with the help 
of Anglos from the Teamsters' Union won the municipal elections. 
It was the first major political Victory for migrant workers in 
Texas, maybe the nation). 

Crystal City is a migrant town, 
You don't live so good if your skin is brown; 
You pick the crops, you strain your back, 
You work in the sun, and you live in a shack ••• 

It's the Spinach Capitol of the \vorld ••• 
Stoop, you v19tbacks.,.. (cont.~) 



Talking Crystal City -- 2 (Harrison) 

They got a statue of Popeye on the downtown square, 
Seems like they care more for him than the migrants there. 
Cause they shine him up and wash him down, 
And keep the brO\vn-skinned people on the other side of town. 
If Popeye suddenly came alive and started walkin 
Bet first thing off they'd ask him this question: 

...... "You wouldn t t 'Iltant Olive Oy1 to marry one of tern, 
'\,IIould you'?" 

It f S a company town \od th company bos ses , 
Company profits and migrant losses, 
Company schools and company busses, 
Company cars and company trusses .. 

.... Company companieso~.Company rangers & company politicians 
Allover that South Texas wasteland. 

Now if you looked hard it was plain to see 
That Crystal City didn't have much democracYi 
But Dickens and Carnejo got to lookin' around, 
Got Anglo and Latin workin hand in hand; 
P-A-S-O and the Teamsters Union 
Came in to help and the pall started rollin • 

••• Didntt stop ••• They had meetins ••• campaigns .... handbills .... 
And all kinds of rallies and solidarities. 

Time was runnin out, election comin round, 
Anglo kids started roamin the town -
ThrO'tvin rocks at houses,· tearin posters dOitlU, 
Puttin tacks under tires, pushin migrants to the ground • 

••• Just harmless teenagers ••• Protectin their sisters 
From them inferior races. 

But they didn't scare nobody, and when election day come 
The migrants took off work and filled the town; 
The votes was counted and the migrants had won, 
Latins to Anglos it was two to one • 

••• All around trystal City, up in them big fine houses 
People started chpkin on their spinach. 

They howled and they saw red 
Like the whole world done feil on their head. 
If ittd been Birmingham, theytd a called out the COpSe •• 
State troopers •• ~ firehose departments ••• 

And sixteen breeds of ravenous dogs. 
Now old Colonel Byrd, he f s a real rich owner, 
Owns the company school right dO\vn to the janitor; 
When he got the news you should have heard him squall, 
Began to rant, began to bawl: 

..... (falsetto) "I'm gonna take my school away .. ,. You Meskins 
don't play fair ... You don't know your place." 
Goodbye, Mr. Byrd ••• So long, Mr. Byrd. 

Juan Carnejo was elected the Mayor, 
Anglos hollered, "He ainft educated, get him out of there. u 

(continued ~ ) 



Talking Cr:tstal City -- 3 (Harrison) 

Mayor Juan answered them back, said real careful: 
lIitJe are educated in the ,,,ays of our peop 1e. 11 

••• Aint many politicians can make that statement. 

A big Texas Ranger roughed the Mayor UPi 
Like rangers do when theY're feelin rea tough; 
But he didn t t scare Juan and the migrants keep right on 
Workin to bring justice under that South Texas sun ••• 

Now we can forget the Alamo, 
And Remember Crystal City~ _.-,._.... -..-- ..,...-

-------------------------------------------------------------------
GET ON BOARD, CHILDREN, CHILDREN Words by: Willie Peacock and 

(Tune: liThe Gospel Train") Sam Block,Greenwood ,Hiss • Nov .. 162 

Chorus ( after each verse): Get on board, children, children 
Get on board, children, children 
Get on board, children, children 
Letts fight for human rights. 

I hear those mobs a-howling 
And coming 'round the square, 
Howling ,nCatch those Freedom 

fighters ll , 

But we're going to meet ,them 
there. 

As fighters ,,,e t re not running 
For we are here to stay 
Forget about Ross Barnett 
The Lord will make a "vlay. 

As fighters, we go hungry 
Sometimes don't sleep or eat 
Gonna keep on fighting for 

Freedom 
In the end we will be free. 

As fighters \-le are aware of the 
fact 

That we may go to jail 
But when you fight for Freedom 
There1s no such thing as bail. 

----------~-~----~~-~-----~----~---~-
I AINT A-SCARED 0' YOUR JAIL Tune: liThe Old Gray Hare". 

(This song is widely sung by the Negro Freedom Fighters as they demon
strate and march. It is especially favored by the children, who do a 
twisting dance to it. The verses below vlere brought back from the 
South by Pete Seeger - ... as vlaS the song immediately above): 

I aint a .... scared 0'· your jail, Cause I want my freedom 
I want my freedom I want my freedom 
I aint a-scared of your jail, Cause I want my freedom 

I "rant my freedom no,,,. 
(Subsequent verses simply substitute a new vJOrd for I! jail!!): 

First verse and these IIzipper" 
words are from Birmingham,Nay 
1963: 12.ill ~ flogs w~tE}r 

These from Greenwood, MiSSissippi: 
.dog§. l1?yor Samp£,on shooting 
C91Yl_tx Farm bombin~ hose 

(Sometimes the song is sung ill don't mind walking, Cause I 'vant my 
freedom, etc. " and tI I don r t mind your dogs, oe • "., II ... your BuIll!, 
!le •• your hoses H , etc. 
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NEVER T U It ~1 B A C K 

~;[e have walked through the shad.ows of death 
~ve t va had to walk all by oursel! 

But wetll never turn back 
No, weIll never turn back 
Until we·ve all been freed 
And we have equality .. 

We ha.ve ser>\n~d Oll!' time in jail 
With no money for to go our bail 

But we'll never turn ba.ck 
lio, weIll never "turn back 
Until we f 'va all been .freed. 
And we have equalitYIt 

We have hung our heads and cried 
Cried tor those l1it6 Lee who died 

Died for you and died for mel (Same tune as 
Died for the cause of equall ~ 1st two lines) 
No, welll never turn back 
No, we'll never turn back 
Until we've all been freed 
And we have eQuality 
And we ha.ve equality 

B~olDSm! 1315 
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THE INTEGRATION BATTLE: A tlSINGINGn MOVEMErlT 
(Report From Oreenwood,Mississippi) 
By PET E B SEE G E R 

I was three days in Greem-l0od. Mississippi, this past July lending 
some small support to the Negro voter registration drive down there. 
Sang in a small Baptist church, at a large NAACP meeting in Jackson, 
and out in an open field.· The last \'laS a songfest also attended by 
Theodore Bikel, Bob DYlanl and several hundred of the most enthusiast
ic Freedom fighters and s ngers one could imaginee All ages. 

Because reporters were present from LIFE magazine and the N.Y. 
TIMES as \.·le11 as press and television cameraman, the police \<fere on 
their guard against any rough stuff taking place. They dispersed a 
croi..,rd of vengeful Dixiecrats who tried to assemble across the highway 
from the field. 

The most popular song by all odds was "This Little Light of Mine .... 
I'm Going To Let It Shine tf • I must have heard it sung a dozen times 
a day, and once it was started it would go on for ten and 15 and 20 
minutes with people singing new words and repeating old ones. They 
sing it slightly differently than the way I've been used to singing 
and hearing it, and end w~th the lines: 

"Let it shine,. let it shine, let it 
This 1s actually the better known version. 

verses in; but what they do is change the first 
so the second time through it might go: 

shine. fI 

They don't put any 
line of each chorus 

"Itve got the light of freedom, 
I'm going to let it shine. 
I've got the light of freedom, 
I'm going to let it shine. 
I've got the light of freedom, 
I'm going to let it shine, 
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine." 

Another popular SOllg is one ,vritten by Bertha Gober, a teen-agar 
in AlbanYj Ga., last year entitled lIt-letll Never Turn Back" (see this 
issue of ILroads1de). It is a sloly and deeply moving song that was 
sung by thousands at the funeral of Medgar Everse 

"lt/e Shall Overcome u is still" of course, the theme song of the 
Negro Freedom Hovement. But equally popular do't>m in the south are 
songs which have been printed in B_t..Q.a.Jls~de such as "Everybody Wants 
Freedomu (same tune as "Amenn) '9 and tlAin't Goint To Let Segregation 
Turn He Around ti • Also "Keep Your Eyes On The Prize, Hold On" "I'm . 
Ooin To Walk The Streets Of Jackson One Of These Days", "Oh, treedomn , 
"We Shall Not Be Hoved n, flvlade In The vlater U , and others. 

In each case they keep on putting new words into the old songs 
including a lot of names of friends or foes in the integration battle. 
To hear them singing these songs vlith hands clapping and bodies sway .... 
ing and faces lighted up with a fiarcs joy of the Freedom struggle 
was an experience Itll never forget. 
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· WErRE GOING TO THE ZOO, ZOO, ZOO By Tom Paxton 
® 1963 by Chit~rt'y Lane 

Zoo, How about you, you, you? 
lL-.Y..._ 

2"See the ~l~phant with the lOt'lg trunk swi.ngin. 
Great 'big ea!'~'{ the long trwksw1ngin 
Snif'f'in up peanuts \\rith the lon.g trunk swingin 

can st~l.:lr all d,all'.. 1:1ll!2 .. 
3 .. See all the monkeys scrlteh, scrltch, seratehln 
Jwnpin all around & scritch, scrttch, scratchin 
Hangin by theil' long t~l!.i.ls sc:rlteh, scn~1tch 

scratehin 
vIe ean stay all day.. :Q.bQ* 

4 .. Big. black bear huff',. huff', a.,.huff'in 
Coat is too hea'tfY, he ~ s hutf' ,. huff, a-huffin t 
Don t t get too near hu.f'f'} hut.!', a-hm"fin 

Or you won i t all day" gJfQ~ 

5.Sealsin.tht:; po{)l~ honk~ hi)nk, honk:in 
KAt .... '!,. .. .,~ ,"'q '''h Ji }<'O!lll- h!" ... tIP l,"on''''i-n .., ""u.l.u ,'" ,L;;:l~" 1;;'( ~.t ~. a, .. ",v'>"'~'" ,;:J. _. a d. 

Llttl~3 fieals are h..()n~~;1 honk, honkin (high pitch) 
\r?e e~Ul stay 8,1.1 day" Qp'Q" 
6.. (~1 ~~ 4/)+ time) 
1I1tJ<11 we ~t;~~\"e"! ,~11 d.!H1 !~ 't3.::,t1'~ t:1'ptt:in ~1A~1'IV ____ ~ w.aw ____ '_. _ n ___ a--.-- w ___ ~_ 

Sitti.n in the car gett1n !'11eep, sleep, sleepy 
Home ftlready & va ire sleep, sleep, sleepy 

We have stayed all day. 
Cho: We been to the Zoo, Zoo, Zoo 

S,o have you, you, you 
You came too, too, too 
We been to 'the Zoo, Zoo, Zoo. 

? q; (Fast) }~omm11 s tak1n us to the Zoo tomorrow 
Zoo tomorrow, Zoo tomorrow 

Mcuumy'lS tak1n us to the Zoo tomorrow 
We can stay'all da1e Ch~e (as before) 



ONE ~"ords & Music by Malvina Reynolds 
(e) 1963 by author 

.. '1 

:ztJ i:::: :::::::::::::::--

sunny 8urf beard. ride 

Cars and wagons run and stop, 
Pile of' sticks are l.ash(~d on top, 
Dozen surfers piled inside 
Hit the beach for arle more ride.~ 
Some bring babies, somebrtr..g beer, 
Fill the eove from ear to aar, 
Sand and water is their home, 
One more ride and then the bot'lb *G.ho 
Daily paper ran a spread 
Telling what the surfars said, 
"There's a wipeout s't.tre ,to come tl 

So on.e more ride and then tha bom.b~Ch2 
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long th~ 

;SUIlf'S - Expression meaning tm. waves 
am running at 1) r"ilh.level; ideal for surfing 
SHOOTING THE CURt Catching. the wave 
<It e.x"criv the precise moment and riding it all 
the VV~'1V Into the bJ!:a(~h, 
'~JiP-EOUT - Catchif!~ H13 \.'"'''~.rve at 1;hG ~!R.CNG 
tir,)!! and being thrown off til", surfboard. 

~.- ... ~ .. -.... -.... -'~ .. --~.--'. ~-.-.-.----•.... -...... . 

Current events may make 
this song a. IIwipeoutn. 
Here'13 what the author 
herself says about such 
in the latest SING OUT: 

_ .. ~--~·The-grrpemay '5eafe::.~poi;ary··one:
a local one, and the song ~w transient 
as a handbill or a h~tter in t.(}(ji~Y'S 
newspaper cohuI1UI but it serves a 
pUrpO(le and nGbouy cares if it dies 
tomorrow, If the grievance passes, so 
much the better. If the song gave it :l 
push into oblivion, so much the better. 



IN U 

2. You can fill up all your prisons 
Lock and bar the door 
But for everyone you loek up 
There r l1 he a thousand more 
For the red man and the black m.an 
The yello't1 and 'the brown 
We walk this road together 
And this Toad is freedom bound 

Last Cho: 
Then the Indians won't be aliens 
Won't be strangers in your town 
And we al.l w:tll walk together 
On the road that! s freedom bound .. 
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FROl'1 T(+~ ~(cnl't:.r{ 
JUN.E. (( I (9G"3 

"AS LONG AS THE GRASS 
SHALL GROW: Peter LaFarge 
Songs of the Indians" Folkways 
Records Album No. FN 2532. 

By MIKE NEWBERRY 

What is a folksinger? There's 
-nothing mysterious about it. The 
folksinger is someone who comes 
from the people, or goes to the 
people-it doesn't much matter 
which as long as this bask tie 
exists - and creates out of the 
people's and his personal, ex
perience, humor, tragedy, and 
struggle the sUibstance and the 
music that he sings. Creates is 
the second key word; for folk
songs are not classic and museum 
like music to be repeated ad in
finitum like Bach fugues. There 
are traditional tunes, it is true; 
yet even these gfrew directly 
from some living experience, not 
from_ an abstracted musical 
theory. For though folksongs are 
created by individual musicians, 
as is all music, they are created 
very directlY from life. 

Therefore by the nature of 
their origin the folksongs, and 
the folksingers, too, hardly can 
exist as static, aloof, concert
isolated artists. If the direct tie 
to the source of the music is 
torn out by the roots, though 
a lovely bouquet of a perform
ance may be fashioned, it will 
not be long before the beauty 
shrivels and the music itself dies. 
So it is that there is much more 
to folksingering than merely 
singing. 

PETER LA FARGE is, by this 
definition a true folksinger. 

He is an ex-cowhand, Bronco 
buster, rodeo rider, profe~ional 
fighter, and of Indian ancestry 
to boot. This last hit of heritage, 
more difficult to shp.ke from the 
soul than a Brahma bull, has 
been the source of his album of 
modern Indian songs - "As 
Long As The Grass Shall Grow." 

In. the tradition of the folk
singe.!: rooted in life, young La 
Farge has not simply resung the 
old Indian chants and Tribal 
religious songs. Nor has he re
written the genuine in the arti
fidal Tin Pan Alley style. He 
has ralther taken his ex,perience, 
and his people's, to combine the 
mood, meaning, rhythm, and 
meter of the ancient Indian 
music with his own, topicaJ, 
sometimes jazzy, very modern 

reelings about things. Result: a 
synthesis of old and new, per
sonal and social, that is the es
sence of folksinging as a living 
art. 

La Farge sings often to the 
soft and slow, oh so timeless, 
beat that typifies much Indian 
music and Indian ways of 
thinking. It is not, as some seem 
to think, an artificial style; but 
it arises directly trom the cul
ture of the Indian, the belief 
in harmony of man and nature 
and what is mistaklingly thought 
by whites to be a "stoic" atti
tude. 

Thus there is a type of "talk
ing blues" style to "The Sene
cas" tale of their battIe to save 
their Land and 18g1ain in the 
Cheyenne wail "The Trail of 
Tears." 

What may surprIse some list
eners though is the satiric humor 
of his "Damn 'Redskin:s" and 
"Take Back Your Atom Bombs." 
Is this Indian song? Do Indians 
have a sense of humor too? How 
about the words: 

Take back your atom bomib 
Give us back the arrow 
God's eye is on the neutron 
As well as the sparrow. 
T'ake back your fallout 
Give us back the bow 
You whites are always in a 

hurry 
But we don't want to go. 
lt is I fear the din of Holly-

wood chauvinism that has deaf
ened the whites so that they 
seem never to have heard the 

Indians laughing at.them. Humor 
6f the American Indian is. sly 
,and uproarious by turn and La 
Farge has caught a faint echo 
of its richness in some of his 
songs and 'in his spoken reminis
cence that ends the album. 
Would that there were more of 
these. 

* STRANGELY, or maybe not 
so strangely, of all the new folk
singers who have recently hit 
New York young La Far.ge, both 
in his alJbumand his persona~ 
appearances, has been singled 
out by the reviewers for attack. 

What is it that they attack? 
His style is not ndght-clubibisb. 
you hear no clink of cocktail 
glass synicism in his rendition, 
and what's worse, he does no,t 
toy with soc1al causes, but all 
but condemns ":white" civiliza
tion en masse. Is there perhaps 
some Thot so secrettguilt con
cerning crimes committed 
against the Indians - the geno
cide· of a people - that distorts 
the reviewers' inner ear? I 
wonder -

Probably Peter La Farge 
shrugs it off. He has undoubt
edJy heard ,jt lall before. The 
American Indian has forcen
tur,ies lmown that his conquerors 
refUse to see him as he is, but 
insist he conform to their image 
of him. It is not surprisin'g that 
this Indian folksinger has not 
been given a fair hearing; for 
he refuses to conform. 

TAKE BACK YOUR ATOM BOMB Words and Music by Peter La Farge (ASC~eJ 
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CHORUS: 

Take back your atom bomb 
Give us back the arrow 
God's eye is on the neutron 
As well as on the sparrow. 

Take back your fallout 
Give us back the bow 

\ 
J 

You whites are always in a hurry 
But we don't want to goo 

Take back your atom bomb etc. 

-
~ 

- " Take back your heavy rains 
Give us back the sky 
We liked it clean 
We don I t want to say good-bye. 

Take back your atom bomb etc. 

Take back the megaton 
Give us back our lances 
We will make our own wars 
And we will dance our dances. 

Take back your atom bomb etc. 



NOT E S 

BLACKLIST: At Nev~ort some 2,000 visitors signed postcards to ABC-TV 
protesting that netvrork t s blacklisting of Pete Seeger and the Weavers 
from the "Hootenanny" show. The card campaign was handled by Tom Pax
ton, Pete La Farge and Dave Von Ronk. ~1eantime, the BOSTON BROADS IDE 
continues al~o the fight against the blacklist. In a recent article 
there l1ark Spoelstra notes that the Folksingers Committee to Abolish 
Blacklisting lacks clarity on hOyT best to wage an effective battle. 
Tom Paxton, provisional chairman of the Committee,says in a subsequent 
issue, "Thl.s fight may well be a long one." He asks that flin the event 
a segment of this show is taped in the Boston area a picket line be 
formed in front of the hall,," A lesson can be learned from the Negro 
peoples' freedom fight; only when they went into the streets did the 
powers that be begin to listen to their just demands~ Picket lines 
are needed not only in Boston and wherever in the nation the tapers 
reveal themselves, but at ABC-TV headquarters in Ne\ol York City Q The 
stUdio should be picketed whenever the tape is on the air, even around 
the clock. 1I1anpo'lrlSr should be at hand when the colleges and univer
sities reopen; this is not only the folksingers' fight- the rights of 
every citizen are fundamentally involved ••• Incidentaliy, the "Hoot
enanny" producers have flopped miserably in trying to make audience 
participation a part of the show. It is acutely painful to watch 
these embarrassed faces all wearing an expression of "hm;T did I let 
myself get conned into this dopey predidament." It '\rJOuld be best for 
them and the viewers alike if the producers dropped this part of the 
show altogetherQ Unless they might want to try the guy in America 
who is best at getting audiences to sing with him. For a finder's 
fee we will provide his full name; his initials are P.S ••• The BOSTON 
BROADSIDE, by the 'limy, has a new editor, Lynn 1I1usgrave -- we 'Hish him 
all success (BB's address is 375 Harvard St., Cambridge, Mass. It 
comes out every tvro ,..,reeks at .10¢ a copy, $3 a year, full of folk 
music news and some songs)VG~ 
One might call this Bro;,a.dside the "minorities" issue; with its songs 
of the Negro people, the D1dians, and the Mexican-Americans. What we 
need now are songs by or about the Puerto Rican people ... GOING TO THE 
ZOO: Dedicated to Hessrs" Kennedy ,Khrushchev, and MacHillan, the Ald
ermaston marchers, the U.S e peace marchers, and all the songwriters 
who have sent us songs for peace, equally those whose songs we didntt 
have room to print vr1th those vlhose songs vTe did. l1aybe the Hoscow 
treaty will prove the first step tOi.'rard the day when we can watch the 
animals with our kids and not have to worry about where the shelters 
are"." DEBBY LElrHS is a young folksinger-songwriter in the vlashington 
area, performing at Bassin!_~t" (I "I playa guitar, blow a harmoniO'a, 

~i;e~;ia~ ~~c~~~~ ~:~l~~~~ga~r~~~u~fo~O~~~~~i{tlB~:~~~t~o~:~:i:~~i;"bY 
Brecht himself, Hanns Eisler and others~ all sung and accompanied by 
Eric Bentley. Also, FollDL~ is preparlng BRECHT BEFORE THE UNAMER
leAN CONHITTEE, based on the tape of the historic encounter betv1gen 
Brecht and Parnell Thomas~~~ Philadelphia Folk Festival: Sept. 6-7-8. 

q BROADSIDE? Box 193,Cathedral Sta .. ~New York 25,N .. Y. A topical 
1\ song publlcation; t1t'lice a month ~except summer)" Sis Cunningham, 
, editor; Gil Turner,Phil Ochs,Bob Dylan, contr. editors; Pete 
1\ Seege!' (advisory). Rates: l-yr (22 issues)'.$5. Trial subs.( 5 
I, issues)", $L.50" Back copies <fl's 1 thru 29)., ... 35¢ each. 

Note: P-A-S-O: Political Ass'n of Spanish-speaking Organizations. 


